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Please welcome new member: Athena Coburn

Dear Fellow artists:

Happy New Year!  I am sure every organization reports their 
challenges for this past year, and we are no different.  We made it 
through, however, and look forward with hope that 2021 will bring 
some normalcy real soon.  For the time being, we are planning to 
meet virtually for the balance of our season. 

Some good things are happening despite being socially distant.  
Organizationally, we now have a Steering Committee, consisting 
of a group of 10 or so members and officers who plan to meet 
quarterly instead of annually.  We are happy to add Sal Aiello 
to the new Vice President position.  All members are invited to 
participate in planning to shape our future and expand ways in 
which our art can be shared with the community.   These meetings 
will be announced.

J.M.W. Turner once said to artists, “take advantage of your mistakes.”  
Similarly, we are taking advantage of our shutdown by updating our 
BAA website to expand opportunities for artists to create work and 
to show their work.  We’ve added an Art Challenge, and revised 
the See Members’ Art and links to members’ artwork.  More detail 
on these exciting developments is included in this newsletter as 
provided by our webmaster, Peter Keitel.  

Long range, I am pleased to report that BAA members will be able 
to exhibit at the Albany Art Associates Gallery for the month of 
September, 2022.  More information will be provided on this in 
due course.
Stay well and stay creative.  
Lynda



B.A.A      Meetings
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Thursday,
January 21, 6:45 p.m.

Thursday
February 18, 6:45 p.m.

TBD

Cynthia RosenVIA  ZOOM!

VIA  ZOOM!

Cynthia Rosen is renown for her palette knife 
paintings and colorful landscapes. She is fascinated 
with color and the ever-changing nature of life. 
Cynthia is a contemporary post-impressionist who 
does modern interpretations, often out in the field, of 
the world around us. She also loves to teach and gives 
private and group workshops. She lives in Dorset, 
Vermont and shows in many galleries in Vermont and 
New York. Her work can be seen at cynthiarosen.com

Palette Knife Oil Demonstration

As of now, we do not have a program planned 
for February. If you have any ideas, please let 

Lynda Spielman know.

Thursday,   January 14
There will be a Zoom Steering Committee 
meeting, and anyone who is interested in 

helping with programs is welcome to join!
Lynda Spielman will be send out an invitation, 

so please let her know if you would 
like to participate. lyndaspielman@aol.com



News of Our Members
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Kevin Kuhne is participating in the North East 
Watercolor Society Virtual Show running from 
February 1, to March, 31, 2021.
The show can be found at https//www.northeastws.com/
His piece  above is called Attillo Piccirilli Mothers 
Memorial.  The statue is located on New Scotland Ave. 
in Albany

Mengde Shi, a student 
member of the BAA, is in a group 

exhibition at the 
Art Associates Gallery, 

21 Railroad Ave., Albany, NY 
From January 8 - February, 27, 

2021. Grand Opening 
Friday Jan. 8, 4-9pm and 
Saturday, Jan. 9, 10-3pm

Open daily M-F 12-6, Sat. 10-3

In Memoriam: Hillary Raimo
April 15, 1973 - November 12, 2020

Hillary was undaunted in leading the BAA into the digital age. She taught herself, with 
some guidance, how to set up our Annual Critique with posting artwork on Zoom. 
She spent countless hours setting up the beautiful Virtual Spring Members Show on 
our website. 

She led us forward in so many new ways during her leadership. She spread our wings 
on many new adventures including having plein-aire sessions for the Bethlehem High 
School students at Five Rivers, having an art show at Five Rivers, giving high school 
students a reduced membership rate in the BAA, getting members involved in many 
different shows. She raised the activity and presence of the BAA.

Her enthusiasm, dedication and hard work were greatly appreciated by all of us. She 
was a gifted artist and colleague who is greatly missed. 

Covid-19 Monster
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B.A.A      Meeting Recaps and other News

Holiday Virtual Demonstration
Mixed Media by Michael Joyce

Michael Joyce gave a very interesting presentation on how he creates his unusual 
works of art.  He uses spray foam to create his 3 dimensional surfaces.  The substance 
is toxic, so he has to use rubber gloves and an industrial full face mask.  He sprays 
the foam, dries it a little, sometimes with the help of a hairdryer or torch, moves it 
around with a palette knife.  He can add layers, or create  parts off the canvas and 
then secure them later. He painstakingly paints the pieces, and also uses acrylic 
pens and markers. His piece “STRAT-O-Sphere” is an actual guitar base with foam 
and other materials added and painted. In “Arcadia” the trees are foam, but the 
background is paint.

     Sal Aiello has volunteered to be the 2nd Vice President 
of the BAA. He has taught all levels of art from elementary 
school through college for more than 35 years, starting on 
Long Island and working his way north through New Paltz, 
settling in Glenmont recently.  
     In retirement in New Paltz he decided he wanted to 
become a professional landscape painter specializing in 
rural images. Old barns, fences and the Shawangunk 
Mountains became his backdrop for numerous paintings. 
     During that time, Sal became a member of the Pine 
Bush Area Arts Council primarily assembling art shows. 
He also became the Vice president of the Crawford Art 
Association responsible for art shows in the Crawford 
government center gallery as well as staging demonstra-
tions, receptions and overseeing the associations Facebook 
pages.

Welcome to Sal Aiello, our new BAA 2nd Vice President

     Now that 
Sal is settled in 
Glenmont, he 
set up his studio 
and has now 
begun making 
inroads into 
the artist com-
munity in and 
around the area. 
Working three 
to four hours a day from photographic references he has 
taken while waiting for their new house to be built, Sal is 
once again at his happiest working away in his studio. 
Sal can be reached at salaiello93@gmail.com

Arcadia

STRAT-O-
Sphere
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B.A.A      Virtual Fall Show  2013 2013

Best in Show: Christine Capuano, oil, 
           “2020 Marathon Bouquet” 
Oils:  
1st:  Christine Capuano, “2020 Marathon Bouquet”  
2nd: Brian Summers,  “Whiff of Fries”  
3rd:  Karen Woodin, “Outreach Over Troubled Water” 
HM: Carol Turner,  “Garden Quilt”  

Pastels:  
1st: Patricia Byrne-Varcascia,  “Railroad Crew Briefing”  
2nd: Denise Crisafulli,  “Serene Sunset”  
3rd: Linda Romano-Hobbs, “Strawberry Bouquet” 
HM: Pam Agan-Smith, t “Keeping Her Close” 

Watercolor: 
1st: Kevin Kuhne,  “Coeymans Falls”  
2nd: Lynne Kaiser,  “Russian Sailing Ship Pilgrim” 
3rd: Susan Nye,  “Beauty and the Beast”  
HM: Sharon Pape,  “Hope” 

Virtual Fall Show

The show was set up in November and was conducted as a virtual show.  A virtual reception was held on 
November 19 and comments were provided by the juror, Jon Christopher Gernon. 

Since viewership was curtailed because our usual venue, the Bethlehem Library, was not available, 
we have decided to keep the show online in order to allow more people to enjoy 

the works created by BAA member artists.  

Christine 
Capuano, 

“2020 
Marathon 
Bouquet” 

Acrylics:  
1st: Peter Keitel, “Fire Alarm”  
2nd: Jocelyn Cole, “Pumpkins”  
3rd: Pat Viglucci,  “Angel Resting in the Wood”  
HM: Mengde Shi,  “Covid-19 Monster”  

Mixed Media/Other: 
1st: Kristine Kelly, “Fishing Fleet”  
2nd: Ellie Prakken, “Cascade”  
3rd: Rose Knightly,  “Under”  
HM: John R. Teevan III, 
     “Cité international universitaire de Paris”

Photography:  
1st: Peter Rossi, “Chatham Sheepherding”  
2nd: Hillary Raimo, “Zen” 
3rd. Michael Joyce,  “Go With the Flow”  Peter Keitel, “Fire Alarm” 
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B.A.A      News

Website Changes to Get Member Artwork Online

The art world is learning to adapt to the new socially 
distanced world.  With the Bethlehem Library closed 
the BAA has been forced to have two virtual art 
shows and the membership meetings have been held 
on Zoom for most of a year. The absence of physical 
locations in which to show artwork has caused two 
major problems for artists.  The public doesn’t get 
to see their work and there is less of an incentive to 
create artwork.  We’ve therefore pleased to announce 
the following changes to our website. 

The Art Challenge is a new section on the site.  Each 
month a new reference photo will be provided and 
members are invited to interpret that subject in any 
way that suits their style.  Think of it as a monthly 
themed show but with no medium or size limits and 
no judging.   Just have fun with your personal version.  
Send in a photo of your work and it will be published 
on the website. The January challenge is up now and 
submissions have already been posted on the web.

The See Members’ Art section of the site has also 
been revised to substantially expand the amount of 
artwork that can be seen online.  The annual spring 
and fall 2021 member shows, which had in the past 
been on display for only a month, will be kept online 
for extended periods.

Photo for this months online art challenge

The Links to See BAA Members’ Work subsection 
is being revised to include an online artist profile for 
any BAA member who wants one.  The profile includes 
a short bio and up to six images of work.  Check the 
links for Ellie Prakken and Peter Keitel to see examples 
of the profile format.  If you want your own link, just 
email me, Peter Keitel at pjkeitel@gmail.com.  I will 
send you a set of specs on next steps to get you online 
as soon as possible.

"It has bothered me my whole life that I do not paint like everybody else."  
Henri Matisee

"Painting is a funny business."  J.M.W. Turner

"A painting is never finished - it simply stops in interesting places."  Paul Gardner

Have too many tubes of unused and 
confusing colors?  Try minimizing (and 
saving money) with just using warm and 
cool versions of the primaries.  You can 

make any color you need with these.  
This includes beautiful neutrals made by 

mixing complements.

Quotes  and Tips



FOUR CORNERS LUNCHEONETTE                   LYNDA SPIELMAN
6-7 hangers currently - can hold doubles                                                                
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Sign up at a monthly meeting to schedule a showing of your work 

or contact Jacqueline Smith at 518-489-1882 or TShock1882@aol.com

 

The Massry Residence at the Daughters of Sarah Senior Community:
     Contact Antoinette Guenette at 724-3406 or guenette@dossc.org. Space for 15 pictures  
Merriman and Pfister, An Artisan’s Marketplace. Located behind the Perfect Blend at the Four Corners.   
     Contact Kathy Agneta at 588-7268
Big Eye Gallery Fine Arts and Crafts, 270 County Route 405, South Westerlo, NY
     Contact Hope Konecny at 966-5833
Capital Bank,  Slingerlands Price Chopper Plaza:
     Contact Greg Bruno at 694-5625 or email gbruno@capitalbank.com
Bethlehem Public Library, Delaware Ave., Delmar: 
     Contact Michael Farley, 439-9314. Ask for the Information desk. Space is available on a 24 month cycle and requests                   
are handled on a first-come-first–serve basis. Early on the first business day of the month appears to be the best time to
     submit requests for one of the two corridors.
Beverwyck Independent Retirement & Assisted Living: 
     Contact Jessica Newman, 451-2111. Beverwyck Lane/Autumn Drive, Slingerlands, 15 spaces, availability.  Please call.
Greenville Public Library, Rte. 32, Greenville: 
     Contact Stanley Maltzman, 634-7386. Two month showings. Space for up to 50 pieces.
Uncommon Grounds Coffee & Bagels, 
     1235 Western Ave., Albany and 9 Clifton Country Rd., Clifton Park: 
     Contact Marcia Murphy at 6inthewoods@gmail.com. 
Voorheesville Public Library: 51 School Rd., Voorheesville
     Contact Lynn Kohler at 765-2791 to schedule a show and reception.
National Bank of Coxsackie, Rte. 81 near Rte. 32, Greenville: Contact Rita Buttiker, 634-2272
Greene County Bank, Rte. 32 near Bryant’s Plaza, Greenville: Contact Rita Buttiker, 634-2272

VENUES FREQUENTLY AVAILABLE FOR BAA MEMBERS

B.A.A      Venues
BAA Community Exhibit Schedule

Jan. 2021 through April 2021

BANK OF COXSACKIE
Rte. 9W, Glenmont - 13 spaces

                                                                                                  JAN                                 FEB                    MARCH                               APRIL

 

Please sign up!

OPEN

MOHAWK HUDSON LAND
CONSERVANCY
Kenwood Ave., Delmar 6-8 hangers

TEMPORARILY CLOSSED

           OPEN

VENUES RESERVED FOR BA A MEMBERS

OPEN



             This Year’s Main Events

 2020-2021  
Calendar

 

All Monthly Meetings begin at 6:45PM 
          

Wednesday, September 16 ~   Art Historian Presentation on Impressionism by
                                                                  Melody Davis
Thursday, October 15 ~            Huelitic Code demonstration by Michelle Bowen
Friday, October 30 ~                  Fall Show Submissions  ~ through the BAA website     
                                                                       Same as last Spring                                                                                    
Saturday, November 14 ~         Workshop with Michelle Bowen ~ Acrylic Abstracts
Thursday, November 19 ~       Fall Show Virtual Reception ~ Comments by Jon Gernon
Thursday, December 17 ~        Holiday Party ~ Member Demonstration ~ 
                                                                 Mixed Media by Michael Joyce
Thursday,  January 21 ~             Palette Knife  Oil Demonstration by Cynthia Rosen
                                                                  
Thursday, February 18 ~          TBD
Thursday, March 18 ~               Pastel Demonstration by Takeyce Walter
Saturday, April 10 ~                    Workshop has been cancelled
Thursday, April 15 ~                   Member Critique by Theresa Samaio
Thursday, April 22 ~                   Annual Planning Meeting ~ 
                                                                   Via Zoom, 7pm
Saturday, May 1 ~                        Spring Show Submissions ~ thru BAA website
                                                                   Virtual Show
Thursday, May 20 ~                    Spring Show Reception ~ Comments by Eden Compton
Thursday, June 24 ~                    Picnic cancelled

Until further notice, all meetings will be by Zoom


